**Call a patient from home:** check for fever with upper respiratory symptoms within preceding 2 weeks and/or direct contact with COVID positive subjects in the preceding 2 weeks

- **No**
  - **No Transplant:** re-evaluate the patients and plan swab or appropriate diagnostic procedures

- **Yes**
  - **No Transplant:** Tampone ed isolamento
  - **Yes**

**Recipient already in hospital:** Monitor with swab and chest CT scan

- **Swab AND CT scan negative**
  - Transplant proceeds

- **Swab negative but CT scan suggestive for interstitial pneumonia**
  - Withhold from listing repeat swab 24hr and 7 days later

- **Swab positive**
  - Withhold from listing and treat as appropriate

**Upon arrival:** Have him/her wear face mask entering the hospital

- **Fever or suspected upper tract infection upon admittance**
  - **Yes**
    - **No Trapianto:** Tampone ed isolamento
  - **No**
    - **Yes**
      - CT scan suggestive for interstitial pneumonia
      - **No**
        - **No Trapianto:** Tampone ed isolamento
      - Transplant proceeds

**Bologna protocol for recipients screening**